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r. Features of tne World Jute Market 

. . . ' 

(a) Production · 

Produotion·of jute, an annual crop, (andof kenaf~ a fibre closely 

allied to- jute) totals~ some 3.5 millie~ ,tons per annum and -is heavily · 

concentrated in certain hot, humid regions of ASia : 35 %-in India, 25 % 

each in Bangladesh and China, and a total.'of 10 % in Thailand, Burma and 
Nepal. Ex:oep~ ~n China, .Jute Y is entirely pro~uoed by_ small p~~ant 
farmers who ~ypically, in the main exporti~ countries Bangl·ad.esh and 

Indi~, produce a small quantity of jute for .their cash needs on a limited · 

part of their holdings- as a supplement ·to their basic subsistence crop, 

rice. Diversification is thus out -of the. question, and," despite. recent 

improvement. efforts, the productivity 'or .ju~e cultivatib~ has scarcely 

changed. over the past. century. The areas sown . to jute 'each· season depend, 

significantly on the. relationship be_t.ween jute and rice prices at sowing 

_time, and on th~. expected future telationship. on"oe s~wn however., jute 

output· in each year depends. ·on the oft_ en violent changes in climatic· 

conditions which oce:ur i~ Bangladesh· and neighbouring West Bengal, the 
. . 

main-producing state of India. Supply of jute is thus notoriously unstable, 
. ~ . . . ' ... . . .... .... ... 

the .poverty of .the producers ·forces most of them to_ bring the great_bulk 

. of supply to the .market in the immediate h!l-I'vest period (September-NOvember)~
C!lld p:r:-ioes thus gene·rally .move. substantially within and between each season.· 

(b) International Trade 

World exports of fibre-are dominated ~Y Bangladesh (about 40Q,OOO 

. tons of jute' per annum in recent years) and Thail.and' (about :100,000 tons 

of_ ;k:enaf), ·while world exports 9f jute manilfaotures are ,chie_:t'ly provided 

·by India .. and Bangladesh (abo~t 500,000 to~. each).· .. In recent years, . · 

Bangladesh has earried some·~ 309-400 million per a.r_mum from its exports · 

of jute and jute goods or over 70 %. o-f its total export earni~s, while 

~ Where relevant, the word jute is employed throughout this document 
to refer to kenaf as well. · 
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India ha.S earned· about ¢· 200-250 million·. , This . represents only some. 

10. %· of India's export earnings, but j~te remains o:f critical importance 

· . to the city of Calcutta and the western states of. India, a.S well as to 

Ne!=!al {85- % of export ea.rnirigs). Chiria is virtually sel:f~sufficient·, while 

·India donsumea more than half' ita output' domestically. 

. . 

With inuch o:f the gro~h in demand concentrated in India and China, 

trade in jute and. jute goods has declined over the past 15 years, with 
' ' . 

fibre exports :falling by nearly 3 % per annum, and goods exports by over· 

1 % per annum for the period as a whole. On the import side, the EEC is, 

the largest importer of fibre· (200, 000 tons :falling to 100,000 in recent 

· ye~s), but p~chasea ·are· spread widely throughout the world, the next· 

largest importers being Pakistan and Japan with only some 45,000 and 
. /' . ' 

25,000 tons respectiveiy. Imports of-jute-goods are dominated·by the USA 

(275, 000 tons) and the EEC (imports 80 ·1 000 - 120,000 tons in recent years, - . . . 

ts 15 - zo,ooo·tons, net imports. 65,000- 100,000 to~). followed by 

Australia, Japan and Eo Europeo But again, there _is a very-wide spread. 

of imports. throtighout the world, a characteristic of the jute market which. 
. . 

has·' considerable· implications for a:ny .:future .international agreement on· 

expc 

jute, given the importance of develop_ing and ce~trally-planned' importers, ,·. 

and the relative -unimportance of the EEC, USA and Japan. 

The fall in- consumption- in the Community has been particularly · ' 

marked7 · consumption o:f imported fibre falling steadily. and. steeply from 

'' . about 400,000 tons in 1965 to less than 100,000 in 197Ef. Net trade· in 

~goods of the Community rose in the same· pe~iod from about 75,000 to. over. 

·100?000 tons. As a consequence·,- the Community now takes about 30 % of 

the much reduced world imports o:f ·:fibre, 11 % of world net imports of . . 

goods, arid about 16 % of total :fibre and goods imports •. The USA (19 %) , · 
. I 

Australia: (5 %) and Japan (5 %) together t'ake no more than a further 30 %, 
so that, in t~t81, developed o~untries are reapons~bl~ f~r only about _50% 

. . .. ·- . \ 

of world imports. The US~R and Ee Europe take about another 15 %; ·.and devel-

oping_ ·countries the remaining 33 % (Asia 18%, A:frica 12%, Lati~ America 3%) o 

(o) Competition from Synthetics and Other Substitutes 

Utilization of jute in the Community and other developed regions 

reached a peak a.s early as the mid-1950 1 s 9_ after which date _bulk handling, 

.;. 
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paper sacks a.n,d. other aubsti tu~e techll:i,.crues and' materials began to make 

. inroads __ into its markets. Between the mid.,.l960 1 a·: and 1973 wo:rld demand 

·grew only slowly, and actually declipe·d in all developed areas.. Displace-·· 
. . / 

ment. by a new Sjrn~hetio, :Q_Olypropylene,. began in the late 1960's, and 
__ .,... . .... . ./ . . 

quickly _became a major threat to jute on: international markets • 

.. 
Although .export prices of_ j~~e fibre· increased oilly dightly during· 

the 1960's and early 1970's, prices of jute·products·moved steadily upwards 
. . . \ . ,./- ~ . 

and their oompeti ti veness · vi·s..:a-vis syntheti~s -deteriorated sharply. . Costs· 
. . 

and prices of po_lypropyl~ne- declined with economies of scale from expanding 
; • .I 

output .and with ·advances in technology~ and the cost of. conversion into 
" 

yarns· and :fabrio1;3 :was also rapidly reduced.. As a result, by 1970 ~os:t 

polypropylene products-were cheaper than_ the jute goods they were designed 

to displaCe~ . ~ollowi~· .the-1973 _oil crisis, prices" of polypropylene rose . 

sharply f~r ~he fi~st t:Lme, but- those, of their pro~uots. remained remarkably 

stable, partly beoa~se of the relatively smallrol.e which the polypropylene 
. - . -, . 

price plays in the cost of -th~ final pro~uot and partly because manu-

facturers opted to r'educe profit ~a.rgins so as to retain _their . compe'ti ti ve 

·position., · This _policy allowed .synthetics· to maintain their advantage until 

. early 1976, ~when pripea of jute fibre and goods ~ell below those of oo_m

pe:ting synthetics ·for the· first time in a decade •. · This advantage was 
. . . 

An inqrease in jute prices_ coincided with a ·sharp· 

··fail in polypropylene prices, ~d a s~vere deterioration :i,.n jute's oompe

~iti ve positio~ to.Qk pl~e in 1977/78. 'Although the situation appears. 

to have i~proyed duri~ 197B/79 ·- polypro~yle~e pri~es have risep 
. . I 

from. the rook bottom levels reached in late 1977 and t4ose· Q.f. jute have 

_eased with . the· .i~orea.sed new orop . .:. it rem~~--~~- be.-_seen whether 
·-· . 

prices of .jute_ oa,.n maintain their oompeti tiveness _on markets that are 

likely to remain under pressure_from 9vercapaoity in synthetics well into 

the next decade. 

(d)-Prices 

Export prices of jute fibre officially quoted in£ sterli~have 
rem<ri'n~d rei~tively' stable in recent years, though·, annual averages mask 

.substantial-month-to-month variati~ns. as well as the impact of the decline 

until recently in ~he £ sterling, Viz. : 

-/~ 
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Average annual prices of Bangladesh· White -D grade. jute,· fob Chi ttEttonz/Chalna. 

'·· July-June seasons 1974/75· 1975/76. 1976/77 1977/78 ~~~. ~· .. 

:Ln £ ster~ing per long ton -185. 159 177 197 

in u.s~ ~ per long ton 435 316 3~4 361 

. . . 

. · Nominal exp?rt prices- in f. sterling have in fact been kept reasonably 
' ' ' 

stable over the past decade and a half, except during the two_ Indo..;. 

Pakistan wars; by virtue of the informal price- agreement. in the- FAO Inter-

governmental-Group on Jute, under which Bangladesh has endeavoured to 

maintain its ·export prices within a. range agreed each season with the main 

importing countries (inola EEC)o 

II o Discussions on Jute within the UNCTAD Integrat.ed Pr~B.mme for .Commodities 

lo Re~olution 93(IV) .adopted at the Fourth UNCTAD in Nairobi in May 

1976 lists the· objectives, the commodities, the international measures, 

follow-up procedures and timetable f_or _implementation of the Integrated 

Programme for Commodities. _.Among the 18 commodities identified by. the 

·-Resolution, and- included in th~ "hard core" of 10 products considered 

suitable for buffer _stock a.rrarigements, a.re. jute and jute products.. Jute 

has in fact been the subject of international discussion for some 15 years 

_within the FAO Intergovernmental Group on. Jute and Allied Fibres, which 

has, as. stated, provided the forum for a fairly successful informal inter

national stabilization arrangement ·On· jute ·prices OVer the past 12 ye"ars. · 

2.. . In ·accordance with Resqlution 93(IV) a First Preparatory Meeting · ... > 
- ' 

on .Jute and Jute·· Products·: was convened by the Secretary-General of UNC_TAD 

in Geneva on 25-29 October 1976. This was followed by seven further 

meetings, also in Geneva z. 

2nd Preparatory Meeting (at expert level) 

3rd·Preparatory Meeting (at expert level) 

4th Preparatory Meeting 

1st session, Intergovernmental·W~rking Group 

2nd session, Intergovernmental Working Group 

5th Preparatory Meeting 

6th Preparator,y Meeting 

31. January - 4 February 1977 

4-7 April 1977 

11-15 July ~977 

16-20 January 1978 

1~14 April 1978 

24-28 July 1978 

' 23-27 April.l979 

.. ;. 
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3. .·From the 1st· Prepa,ratory Meeting, pra,ducers (India, .. Bangladesh): 

SOl,lght a stabilization of prices and export earnings in real. terms'. and 

. an improvement in the competitiveness .of-jute~ through an agreement 
- I ' , 

comprising an interriationalbuffer stock.and action to "harmonize" 

·production of synthetics .with the. nat~ral pro~uct •. From the outset also, 

consumers emphasized their doubts about' a. buffer-stock a:g:r;eement and 

. "h~monization" ,. stressing instead the urgerit nee~ for improved research, 

.development and market promotion.· Nonetheless, they agreed on. an act.ion. 
. - .. . 

programme base,d on Resolution 9'3(IV), . and further studi_es by the FAO and . 
. . F. --· . 

UNCTAD secretariats, while indicating that the main action on stabilization_, 
~ # ~ • 

should:be an improvement of the FAO:~rice arrangements. 

The 2nd Preparatory Meeting ~isoussed' at length the pro's and con's 

of an international buffer stock scheme, based mainiy on a series of 
I . ' ' . 

searching questions posed by the EEC and -the ,USA,. whi,_ch served to indicate 

th~ very consid~rab.le ·doubts which the maj~r ·consuming' countries .had ... ' 
... . . ' . . . . . . . . I . 

about· the likely· viability or e.fficiency of a schei,Ile comprising a si'ng],.e 

international-buffer stock,, and their J?referenoe for an. improved FAO 

arrangement-. 

5· At the 3rd Preparatory Meeting a wide variety of· other stabili-zation 

measures was . examined, including su~pl;y- man~em.ent and· rationalization, 

. multilateral commitments, coordination of national stocks, improvements 

in informa~ion and consultat~on, b11t without significant progress bein~ 

achieved. Some emph~is was given for the first tinie to the ·importa.nc~ 

of research,·d~velopment and promotion; which were agreed to be desirable . '_ ...... 

'elements of a jute arr~gement, and a number of objectives were also.agreedo. 

Some initial definitions and objectives for future programmes of cost 
- ' - . t . .{ 

reduct.ion in agriculture. and, possibly,· industry were also established. 

6. The 4th Preparatory Meeting, t.aking note· of. the di~otisstons so far' 

held, decided to set up a Working Group to inake.re96mmendations for.a 

possible jute ar~angeiilent. It was also able to_ reach ·agreement· on -measures 

for information exchange arid consultations on.the synthetics problem to. be 

incorporated into axrj futu:re arra'ngement. This· .represented the maxi_mum 

that conatiming countries could go fn the direction c;>f·a.ny form of 

'harmonization•, and effectively defused t~. issue for the time being.· 

I. 
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7•'· ·. - The 1st Working Group held :a further lengthy and technical~ but.· 

. largely fruitless, ·discussion of price stabilization and buffer stocking. 

·based mainly .on an UNCTAD study of the· f'uncti<:ming of the FAO indicative 

·price system and the costs of buffer sto·cking to Bangladesh implied by 
. . r 

that country's adherence in-certain market conditions to the FAO recommen

dations. Concerned at the continued emphasis on the subject of stabiliz-
• 

ation above all else after over a year of discussions, the EEC submitted 

· a proposal designed .to allow_ work to begin on the preparation of initial · 

programmes in the fields-of research, development and promotion., This 

was not supported by the producers, who insisted on progress being made 
0 -· 

on the stabilization issueD 

8. However, at the 2nd Working Group secretariat studies along the 

lines proposed by EEC. ·were finally launched., . ·In addition the soope of 
I 

future cost reduction work, as being, only "evaluation and coordination" . . . . _, . . . 

. of programmes was agreed.,. and a first discussion hel_d on possible future 

insti tuti.onal arrangements. Discussions on s_tabili·zation continued, 
/ 

however, and were marked bY: an informal EEC proposal· to study a possible 

scheme. for international financial support only for that ·part of national 

stocks related to. improved stability in international trade in fibre.- . 

. The continuing refusal of. consumers ev:en to consider stabilizati·on 

schemes for g~ods became a: source . of great. d.l:ffioui ty f'Qr the delegation 

of InOla.. 

9. At the 5th Preparatory Meeting, the impetus for work on stabilization 

at last petered out when ye·t .another UNCT.AJ? study, this time on national 

stocking schemes along the lines proposed by EEC, failed to.· convin.ce any

consumer delegations~ except some EEC states, of the likely via.bili ty of 
. . 

such a proposal., ·At· the same time, work on research, development and 
' . . -... . 

promotion project preparation, as proposed by the UNCTAD, FAO and ITC 

secretaria.~s, was strongl~ endorsed., 

10. The ~ost recent 6th Preparatory Meeting took place shortly after 

an important meeting of producing countries in Kathmandu, Nepal, at which 

the latter radically revised their positions by deciding that they would 

be prepared to negotiate an agreement for resea.rchp development, promotion, 

etco without waiting for sufficient progress to be made on stabilization, 
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prov.ided that subject would be kept under discussi.on. As a ·consequence, a 

fruitful eighth meeting -was held at which .for the first time 'the questions of 

financing, criter~ia for projects and possible institutional·structure were· 

.fully discussed._. D~spite several i~portant divergences of view on a riumb~r 

of key issues Cespeci~l(y on financing~_the definition of ~ork under tost reduct

ion, and the possible future role of th.e FAO Group, see A .-mex I bel-ow), the Meet-. . . ' . . . 

ing could agree to mcive beyond the preparatory phas~ of~eetings, and requested 
• . - I ' .,. ' 

the UNCTAD Secret~riai to begin to ~repare d~aft articles for a possible 

Agreement on research- and development, ·etc: Concerning th~ ·question of financing, 

considerati~n has .als·o been given to the _possibi.l'ities, .in relation to 1;he 

evolut.ion of .negotiations und~rway, for the creation of a Common Fund, offered· 

in this. framework by the·Secon'd Window. 

III. Guidelines for a Community Position . . . 

1. · A Post-Pr~paratory Meeting on Jute is now exp:ected in· :Novero~er 'i979 ·(1) 
' . 

f'~r a first discuss'ion _of the 'd,.i-af~ articles, and exaniination. of other 

outstanding mat·ters (se~ Annex I below).· the· Post;;..;Pr_epa.ratocy Meeting 
- ' 

is likely to have to take· a decision whether or not to request the con-. ,· 

vening of a n_egotiating conference aimed _either at. -concluding a formal 
. . . . 

intergover.nmental commodity agr_eement ·, or of some . other· more limited form 

of intergove~ental arrangement. 

Th~ present document i~ intended t'o propos~· guidelines for an EEC _ 

p(;>si tion for· this fort~coining Poat~Prepar~tory Me_eting. It· is· to be 

emphasized . ho.wever t~at, at this at-age, no directive ror actual nego-

tiations·ia required or being· asked for.· The_.EEO:will no.t indeed need. 
'-- . 

I . ' ' • 

to adQpt such a directive unless the Post-Preparatory Meeting agrees- to 
. . . . .-- ' I , 

··. proceed to negotiation,s, a1 tho:ugh it is '.legitimate t·o anticipate that it 

. will re_commend this. In that case the Commission will aubmi t p~opo.sals 

.for the establishment of such- a di.rective·'-'at::an'·appr.opdate' time. 
. '• " ' 

(: 

The adoption of any given position at ·this stage of the work is 

·.obviously without. prej~dioe :io -.: 

{a) continued examination', of the financial a,nd :technlcal problems 

inv~lvedr which in any case will have to be further studied by 

the Community before a n·egotia.t'ing conferEmoe 'is calleQ..' In 

this . connection ·the follo.wing may be cited as examples· of some 

/ -. 

j • 

. · (1) . Geneva, 5·:.-9.·Noveinber 1979 .;. 
-. 
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-~u_ .. ,:: .... c;Hiu_•ng. proolems, _on tne assumption of a draft agreement focussed on 
. . . \ 

research, development-and·promoti6n ~ctivities : the basic voting rig~ts and 
fo·rmula for .sharing financial contributions given that so many consumers are 

. deve.Lop_ing countries and one major producer. is a· least-developed count r'y; 

whether a future Jute .Organisation should have its own fundCi) for 

programme financing~ the linkage wiih the-Common Fu~d (2nd 
. . 

Window); th~ ~elation~hip of ~roject financing to-programme 

financing including related questions of indicative ·~e:;::.·.;0t:::, 

·replenishments and-pledging; whether:such ·an Organization-should 

be ._independent or linked to an _existing institution; the definition 
' 

and scope.of work under "cost.reduction11 ; the definition and role 

of agreed criteria for evaluating projects for which the Organization 

might seek finance; 

(b) the final solutionS t<> be given to many of the above problems • 

. These will for the I!lOst part have to be .dealt· with in the 

negotiatiogs themselves. 

2. There, are already a number of .general considerations on which a · 
I . 

CommuDity position coUld be based : ' 

(a). -the Community's repeat·edly stated wish to oontri bute to the action 

programme on. :the establishment of a new international econ<>":"' 

.mic order, and mor,e specifically of the UNCTAD'~ Integrated 

. Programme· for Commodities; / 

(b) ,the Community's objective as stated o~ many ·Occasions in inter

national fora, particularly in the conteXt of CIEC and UNCTAD, 

to-concl~de in appropriate cases international agreements between. 

producers. and consumers taking account of the particular character

istics of individual commodity markets; 

(c) among the commodities listed.l.n Resolution 93(IV), jute is the 

:first one for which the- preparatory work called for in that 

Resolution has shown that an agreement based on research, develo~ 

ment and promotion appears poseibleo It will therefore constitute 

a further teat case (following rubber) for. the implementation of 

the Integrated Programme; 



. (d)'· the situation of the two or :three--m.ain _producer countries concerned · · 

. (India, B~mgladesh and Thailand),- their major political role in South'. 

and South E~st Asia,_and thei'r economi9 al')c:f demographic significance i-n 

the Group of 77 -:-. over _800 milt ion people in the t1:1-re~ countries pro::

ducing 85-90% 9f. world jute supply (excluding China); the fact that the 

E_EC- has concluded with India_ a.nd Ban~ladesh Commerc·i~l- Cooperation 

Agreements and specif-ic sectorial-agreenients.on j~te, and the role of 

the EEC /in importation, product1ion and consumption of· jute .and/or 
. . ... 

jute produ~ts. A'll these· factors must be of great interest to the. 
. . 

Com~~hity and t~ other industriali~ed consumers, pa~t~c~larly the 

U.~ed States and Japan~ 

3. The Community should therefore be abl'e to accept recommer+dati ons · 

opening the· wey to negotiatiori.s for a possible internal'ional agreememt· 
. --

. -o~ ·jute. At this stage of' Community thinking and in the 'light of the. 
. . .~- ~ -

_previous-.intern~tional d.iscussi.ons sUmmari_z.ed in Section· II above, the 

Commission :considers·, Sl,lbject to the obser;\rations made·· in paragraph III.l 

above, that the negotiat~ons should be princip:ally concerned With inter

~ationai ·research, development and promotion systems; these would appear· 
. . .· \ 

to represent the best possible international solutions_ in th·e case of' jute. 

IV. Propos iUs 

It is therefore proposed ·that the Coiiliilllirity should be prepared to 

accept~ the outcome of the work-of the Post~Preparatory Mee~ing on Jute 

and Jute Products conoluaions ·and recommendations along the following lines :-

- - . 
. -(i) A recommendation to co/nvene negoti_ationa for a possible formal· 

inter--governmental commodity ~r.~ement between.jute producing and 
' • ,r --. -

. consuming countries with the primary obj'eoti ve of'. improving the 
' . 

compe_ti ti vene'eis of jute and jute prod,ucta • 

. (ii). The prinoipai elements -of such an ·agreement should be~-the formu

lation!,. coordination and implementation .of programmes an~ pr()jects 

on research, dev~l~pment and market p~motion fo~ jute and jute 

·products. 

(iii) _-Insofar as cost reduction .p:rogrammes and proj_ects can be separate1.y 

defi:ned-, the empha13is. should be on agricU:l t~e rather t~an industry 

and th~ scope of work under the- a&ree~ent limited to. evaluation ' 

and }ioordi-nation of such programmes and projects~-.. 

.-;. 
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(v) 

10. 

:In. conn.e.ct ion with ( i i) and •( i i.i). above;, there should be agreement on .a 

·-set. of criter.ia , whose preci·se. rote~ i,n. evaluatin·g ·projects 'to· be ·.formulaled, I . . 

coordinated··or implemented by the-possible J.ute Agreement remains {o be'.·-·· 

defined. 

,Par-ticipation on the consumers-' side ·in the pos'sibte Jute Organisation·· .. 

should not be confined to a. few developed countries such c;~s EEC, USA and 

Japan, but should include ~tso ·E~ .European'and dev~loping consumers (this is 

particularly becau~e one. criterion for possible f~nanting from-the 2nd 

Win~ow of ihe C~mmon Fund may well be that ~rojects or•program~es be ~ridorsed 

by a producer/consumer body·r~presenting the b~lk .of world trade in a givert 

commodity). 

(vi)' Other elements of a possible agreement should be : 

regular exchange .of information and consultations on competition 

between jute and synthetics; 

ma~ket in~elligence acttvities; 

cant inued Ji CUSS ion -Of stabil i zatiOQ iSSUeS· relating to jUte fibre 

for export and jute goods for export; . 
. c.ontinu~d discussion of other important issues relating to ·jute·, taki'ng · 

'·' .·. into a.ccount the competence and responsibilities of ~xi·s~ing fora. 

2. Apart from the above points, it is recognised that a number of· other im-

portant aspects of a possible a~reement still require cons~derable f~rthe~ 

·examiriation and.ma~ only be ~etiled if negotiations take place. These include 
' 

inter alia : · 
. . 

(a) The institutional f~amework of the-poss~ble Jute Organizatio~, i.e. whether 

it,should be a completely separate·legal·entity, as the producers ·wish, or 

·attached-to an exist.ing· body such as the FAO Intergovernmental; Group cih 

Jute (this ~uestion wilL have to be discussed in the light of the st·udy on 
. ' ' 

the subject to be presented to the Post-Preparatory Meeting by the UNCTAD 

and FAO.secretariats). 

(b) Methods of fin~mcing. On this key point, producers 'have aready .conceded that 

financing of projects or progra'!lmes should be on a voluntary basis. They 

are however seeking 
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a system for the administrative.budget which would require 

developed consumers to PG\Y a disproportionate share·. More- · 

over, despite their agreement on the voluntary nature of the · 

financing_ for oertain progrBIIIIDes and projects under an eventual 

Jute Organizati_on; ·they wish it to be endowed with i t·s own 

fund or funds, and'that the principles of. indicative financial. - . ~ ' 

targe~s, replenishments E¥1d pledging be/incorporated into an 

· eventuei agreement • · 

( ~~ . The -inte.rnal organizational structure and the decision-making 

(voting) proc_e.dures ·within the Council established -to implement, 

.. any Agreement~. . . -



ANNEX I 

AGREED CONCLUSIONS OF THE SIXTH 

·.PREPARATORY MEETING ON JUTE. AND JUTE PRODUCTS 

. 1. . · The Sixth Preparatory Meeting, agreeing that work has progress·ed 
beyond the s:tage of pr.eparatory meetings, and .acknowledging the need to 
proceed to· .a negotiating stage as soon as possible, decided that .the next 
meeting, which would take the form of a post-preparatory meeting, should, 

.inter. alia, begin work on the basis of draft articles which would constitute 
an int~tional agreement on jute and_ jute products. 

2. . · The .Meeting agreed that the agreement should provide for the estab
lishment of an International Jute Organization l/ with the following . 
functions : · · 

(a) Research and development 

- . The formulation, co.-ordination and implementation of a programm~ 
on research and development, on a continuing basis. 

Commentary 

In this· connexion, ·the Meeting agreed that the projects drawn up 
by th·e. FAO and'set out in .documents. TD/B/IPC/JUTE/16 and·~l9 should be 

':. subjected to .evaluation and formal approval by Governments·~in ·order to 
·.form a basis for a decision by the Jute--Organization on ita initial 
programme in this fielcl. 

(b) Market promotion 

. The, formuiation, co-ordination and implementation of a programme." 
on market promotion, on a continuing basis. . , 

Commentary 

The· same_ commentary, applies as ·in· .. (a): above with reference to the 
ITC and dooument JUTE 17. 

(c) Cost reduction 

The evaluation and co-ordination of programmes aimed at cost reduction 
of jute and jute products. 

Commentary · 

Regarding cost reduction, although some discussions took place, .it 
was clear that different views remained on both the definition of cost 
reduction and the role which a jute organization would pl~ in this area~ 
Some delegations continued to-interpret cost reduction as covering a whole 
range of projects including the modernization of plant and equipment and 
cap.ital investment"· These delegations clarified that in their view the 

1J .This term is without prejudice to the institutional structure 
that m.~ be agreed. 
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content of the ternr "cost .reduction" meant ."improvement :ih .productivity 
and processing efficiency";. Other· dE!lega.tions continued, to believe that 
cost reduction should be defined more in terms of improvemen-t in processes. 
The Meeting agreed that detai:led work orr·defini tiona still· had to be 
carried· out •. 

Some delegations believed that the role of a Jute Organization , 
in this area b·e limited to the evaluation and co-ordination of programmes 
as ?greed a~ the second session of the Working Group., ·.Other delegations 
interprete-d a Jute Organizati.on v s co-ordinating fUnction as including · · 
the _acceptance of responsibility :for ensuring implementation of the 
programrnesa It was recognized that further ooneensu!3 on this issue was 
needed .. ,; · 

·(d) -competition with synthetics 

Provis.ion for regular exchange of information and cons"ul tat ions 
on competition between jute ~d synthetics, in.accordance with tlie 
recommendation. of the. Fourth_Preparatory~Meeting .. 

(e) ·Market intelligence 

The . .facilitation of the further collation and dissemination of 
information_relating to jute and jute products. 

(f) Stabilization 

In c~e agreement on stabilization·is not reached by the ·time the 
negotiat.:lon of ·the agreement is' c.oncluded, ·provision for the continuing 
consideration-of the questions of stabilization of prices and supplies 
of jute and jute products with .. a view to arriving at an eXpeditious . 
solution agre.ed by both producers .and consumers, t-aking into accolJ.nt 
the 'possibility of making full use of the Common Fund when established, 
in accordance with the principles. on ·which ~he Fund. will be ba.Se·d. 

(g) Other functions 

Arrangement for continuing conaid~ration of other relevant important 
issues concerning,jute and jute products •. 

. 3. Criteria 

. It wa.S agreed 1iha1i "the urga.ruza"t~on wou.Ld need "to 1ia.ICe ~ "ts dec~s~ons, 
reflecting producer/consumer approval, on pr~jects ori the basi~ of agreed 
criteria. There was a difference of view on-the question of when these 
criteria should be agreedo Some delegations ·w.ished •tq do so before the 
establishment of the Organization, with ·a. ·view to providing gtiidelines for,. 
and expediting_ decisi~ns py the Organization •.. In this connexion, t.l:ie U.S.A. 
and E.E.C._suggested the criteri~ which are reproduced in Annex A. ·Other 
delegations felt that the question of criteria was connected With the 
autonomy of the Organization, and that this question oould appropriately 
be discussed alongside the institutional arrangement., They also felt ·that_ 
this might not cause· further delay, since in arJj case the deois.ion on 
projects would· have to be tB.k:en by. the Organization. It was agreed that 
.this· issue should be examined further at the next meetingo 
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4· Finance· 

(a)· The Meeting agreed that th~ Jute Organization would have an 
adminis.trative budget to which its member-gov~rn.ments_.would co_ritribut_e.· · 
Some delegations proposed that these .contributions should be divid¢d 
equally between prod~cers and consumers on ·a scale reflecting ·trade 
share~ in jute and jute products; others proposed apportionment on the 
basis of capacity top~, UN formula, etc. rt'was recognized that the 
basis remained to be discussed at the riex¢ meeting. 

(b) The Meeting ag~eed that the Jute Organization should mobilize funds 
from all pos~ible sources to finance its agreed projects and programmes. 

· It anticipat~d that the Second \"iindow of the Common Fund would be an 
important source of finance. ·other sources could include international 
financial institutions, direct voluntary government contributions, and 
contributions from private so:urces (e.g., the trade and industry) .. 
If the jute agreement came into effect before the Common Fund, the Meeting 
recognized that these other sources would have to act as the sole source 
for this interim periodo The Meeting agreed that aQy. direct government 
contributions to assist the implementation of the projects and programmes 
would be given on a voluntary basis • 

. (c) The Meeting agreed that a system of programme and project funding 
should be sufficiently flexible to include dlrect contributions to a~reed 
projects and contributions to agreed programmeso Any financial mechanism 
should seek to provide assurance of the funds. that would be forthcoming 
for the agreed programmes and projects. To this end the questions of the 
establishment of indicative targetsi replenishments and. pledging should be 
considered at the next meetingo · 

There was a difference of views over Trlhat role a Jute ·Organization 
would pley in the management of funds to finance projects or programmes. 
Some delegations believed that a Jute Organization woul~ serve as. a channel 
for funds, and would locate sources of finance for agreed projects or 
programmes. Other delegations believed that. the Jute Organization should 
mai .. ntain its own fund, replenished by regular contributions from govern
ments, from which it woulddisburse funds to projects of its choosing. 
The Meeting recognized that it would be necessary to discuss this issue 
further and reach consensus, hopefully at the next meeting .. 

5. Institutional structure 

(a) Different vie\ffl were expressed as to whether, on the one hand, the 
Organization should be a completely independent legal entity, or whether, 

,on the other, hand, it should be linked to an existing international 
organizaticno Some delegations believed that the latter possibility needed 
to be explored before a decision on institutional structure coUld be taken .. 
The Meeting recognized·that this question should be resolved8 if possible, 
at the next meeting" /: 

-(b)· Some delegations considered that the Jute Organization would contain 
a Co·u.noil as the Organizationes policy-making body, comprising all the 
participants in the agreement, with other subordinate committees·, a.<;; · 

appropriate, dealing with the different fields of a~reed activities, as
well as other related matters for fulfilling the agreed objectives of the 
agreement~ They also considered that the Jute Council would need a small 
secretariat staff accountable to it" 
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(c) The Meeting agreed· that the question of iristi tutional structure· 
would be considered fUrthe~ at.the next me&ting. 

(d) The Ilieeting. expressed. the hope that the. Organization would be 
joined by a substantial number of producers and consumers covering 
respectively the bulk of. world_ exports and imp~rts in jute and jute'· 
-products·. This, in a:rzy- case, might be required by. the Common Fund. 
Second,-~lindow. · -

-6. Follow-up action 

(a) The Meeting requested the UNCTAD secretariat to undertake preparation 
of draft articles of an inte~ational agreement on jute and jute products, 
embod_yin.g the agreed conclusions of this and previous meetings fo,r an . ' 
arrangement or agreement and with alternat;Lve formulations by Governments 
on points not yet agreed, so that the next Meeting could begin work on 
the. basis of these draft articles. · 

/ ' 

(b) .The Meei;:i,ng discussed_ the question of linking th~- Jute Organization 
with an existing i,ntern8,;tion~ insh tution such as FAO •. Though some .. 
delegations affirmed .that in their view, the Jute Organization should be 
a completely. independent organization, some other delegations felt that.· 
the possibp·i:t;y of linking should be examined. In this cQnnection, t~e 
Meeting recognized that the secretariats of FAO and UNCTAD were ·already · 
examining the issues relating to~ and the possibilities of, .linking 
commodity organizations with var,ying degrees .of autono~, to an $xisting 

. international institution.' The Meeting asked that .jute be specifically 
included in this examination, and requested- that the study· be oir~ulated 
to participants in the ,jute meeting as'early as possible~ Some of the 

:delegations wishing to examhie. such a link drew up a list of ·consider
ations, liste(i in Annex ·B, . which th.ey believed the secretariats· sh?uld 
take into account in 'their work. 

(c) Taking note. of the ·fact _that· UNIDO had not undertaken· the work 
,on the projects for cost reduction in ind_¥st:ry, the Meeting requested 

· the UNCTAD secretariat to i;ake ·appropriate ac.tion for the preparation of 
a programme of priority projects including estimated costs in accordance 

rwith.the conclusions of the Fifth Preparatory Meeting ... Some delegations 
recommended that, 'in .carrying ·aut .this work, the UNCTAD secretariat should: 
take note of the c:ri teria set· out iri Annex ··A~ If major problems were 

-~ . ' ' . ' 

encountered, the-secretariat was requested to consult with governments 
as far as possible through their missions in _Geneva. 

(d)· The Meeting requested the Secretary-General of UNCTAD to, convene. 
a post~pre~ara~or,y meeting not ~arlier than four weeks after. the draft 
Articles and the. study referred .. to in (b) above have both beari oircu1ated. 



ANNEX A to ANNEX I 

Cr~teria proposed by the representatives_ of.the 
United States of America and EEC 

·'All projects should meet -each of the follqwing. criteria. They ~hould : 

(1) 

(2) 

(3). 

(4) 

.Yield benefits' to the jute economy as a· wh~le and be relevant. to . · 
all producing member countriee; 

Be ·related to the maintenance or expansio-n of international trade; 

Offer reasonable prospects for positive economic returns in relation 
to costs, and be of reasonable size in relation to the international· 
jute econo_my; · -

Be ~arket-oriented and designed to find methods of improving the 
competitiveness of .jute. · 

'. 

. ANNEX B to ANNEX I 

In connexion·with the study requested in para. 6(b) the represen
tatives of USA and EEC recommended that the following be considered : 

(a) The experti~eof existing international. institutions in the 
field of jute and how a jute.: organization with a range of functions. such 
as delineated_above might relate to them; 

_ (b) Alternative types of linkage, the legal and oonsti tutional 
requirements of these linkages, and the implications such alternative 

. types of linkage would have for existing international institutions; 

(c) W~s in which a jute organization could use staff and facilities 
of existing international institutions; 

(d) ~fuat financial links would be possible; ioeo qoth for 
administrative and programme expenses; and 

(e) Possible financial and other savings which might result from 
such linkages. 

Within this framework consideration should also be given whether, 
and, .if possible, by what changes in its legal and structural aspects, 
the existing FAO Intergoverrimental Group on Jute could be utilized to 
form the nucleus of the proposed new Jute-Organization,. 

When conducting the stu~; the secretariats should take account of 
the status of discussions on ·the Common FUnd, partiaularly with a view to 
ensuring that. aQY commodity organization for jute could make maiimum use 
of financing -from this Fund. 



ANNEX II 

BASIC STATISTICS ON JUTE AND ALLIED FIBRES 

1975/76 1976/77 . 1977/78 

; 

~ 000 tonnes·----

PRODUCTION 

Iridia 

Bangladesh 
China fY-

-Thailand 

Nepal 

Burma. 

EXPORTS 

. Bangladesh -

·India· 

Thailand 

IMPORTS 

l,JSA 

Japan 

Australia 

Pakistan 

EEC NET POSITION 

imports of fibre· 

~mpo~ts .of goods ~ 
- . TOTAL IMPORTS 

_exports of ~ood~ ~ 
,· 

NET IMPORTS 

~ · Partly estimated 

(fibre) 

(goods) 

(goods)' : 

(fibre) . 

(gooc;ls)' E/ 

(good$!) 

. -(goods)-

(fibre) 

(goods)-

(goodS) 

'· 

i.l7,6 

' 1.010 

692 

'427 

51' 

72 

. 425 

417 >-

600' 
... 

236 

73 

422 

.. 66' 

~8 

54 
86 

270 

70 

34'Q 

21 

-319 

EJ· ·Calendar· year· of first year shown .. (Source 

1.064 . 1.276 1.282 
--

787 851 997 

810 .·870 880_·. 

308 18} .. 240 

41 45 
. 56 

. 37 .28 -.55 

425 --412 3bl 
. i 

\ . 446 47'5 522 

·-479 
( 

~ 426 . 510 ~/ 
l41 . 90 78 

78 - 67· 8oY. 

290- - . 275 250'2/-

,42 47. 56. 

26 30 25 -

. 63~ . 68 652/. 

40 45 - -45·2/ 

193 - 181 127 
.60. 81 11'2 

- 253· . 262 .239 

15 20 ,17 -
238 242 .222 

. ' 

Source FAO documents 

EEC) 




